
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS

$138
$185

Clabhonee

Pines!
Every foot of space in our large
story building is now. taken up with
Pianos. All instruments purchased
for spring trade are now in and ready
for inspection. Never before have we
been in position to offer such wonder-
ful values as at present. We are of-

fering this week 1907 styles at

$156
$210

and up to the price of the famous feteinway, the piano used
and preferred by all the leading artists in Europe as well
as in America. We are also showing a complete line of the
celebrated Steger & Sons, Emerson, Hardman, A. B. Chase,
McPhail, Kurtzman and Singer Pianos at a heavy discount
from eastern prices. Schmoller & Mueller and other high
grade Organs at wholesale prices.

NEW PIA1I0S FOR RENT-$3- .00 AND UP

Instruments Tuned, Moved and Repaired

We ship our instruments everywhere and guarantee com-

plete satisfaction or no deal. $10 cash will bring a fine
Piano to your home; $3, $4 or $5 per month will finish pay-

ing for it Write today for catalogue.

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER PIANO CO.
1311-131- 3 Farnam Street Telephone Douglas 1625

RUFUS RASTUSSPREADS JOY

Ernest Hoftn and Hli Company at
the Krig Are a Merry

Throne

la everybody happy? Is there anyone who
la sad? Ia there any person not ex- -

an'

during

aulsltely completely surcharged J Mra. Emily Doane, wife Judge Doane,
gladness Juet merely being alive? Let .and .sold Eaglea by Rylander &

that person read. him know that j Blmonson for the reported price $12,000.

"Rufus Bastus" haa arrived and la be i .
found the Knig theater. Let know ! pQIICE ARE FROM MISSOURI
that man and hla company for two I

hours and a half, can place him In an at-

mosphere which will at leaat ahow him the
Joy of living, for these people believe in
producing as much laughter as poaalble
when they can. and other times to AH

the air with melodious tunes, allowing no
moment to pass without ita pleaaure In
aome form.

Beautifully tuneful, furiously funny and
prettily put '.together, Ernest Hogan and
company' musical extravaganza reap-

peared In Omaha Thursday night and will
remain the rest of the week. Made over
and freshened throughout, the piece, though
clinging to the flame, has been altered
In Its details In a way that Improves rather
than Injures it.

Rufus Is as comical as he has ever been,
but he la only one portion of the enter-
tainment. There are aome most excellent
male and female voices and they are used
In tinging songs which really 'appeal. The
old plantation melody, "Old Kentucky
Home,'.' Is rendered by Georgia Harvey and
a chorus in a manner which alone ia worth
the admission price. There are some bass
voices and tenors tar out the ordinary.

extravagant scenery Is used In
piece, and this really adds to Its merits.
Nevertheless, some most beautiful effects
are produced, though the Individual work
of the members of the company are the
great features. Many most clever "stunts,"
simple but unusual, are put on. A very
good number la Chinese Courtship,"
which Is original and effective. The theater
waa well filled for the opening perform-
ance. A matinee will be given Saturday as
usual.

EAGLES DECIDE TO BUILD

New Re Loeated
Eighteenth and Capitol

Avenue.

at

The Fiaternai Order of Eaglet, which
haa been discussing the question of a new
home, decided It last night In favor
building. For this purpose southwest
corner of Eighteenth and Capitol avenue

aalected. The action was taken at a

time.
character

Ing haa been settled exce
way. The structure will cost neigh-
borhood IfiO.OOO and designed especially

a . modern club house and home for
the order. Plans will be as soon

possible and the work construction

The headaches and dlszy feelings
that trouble many persons, are
often but symptoms kidney com-
plaint

Kidney diseases are very treacher-
ous. They come on silently, gain
.round rapidly, and cause thousands

of deaths that could have been pre-
vented by treatment In the beginning.

Nature gives early warnings
disease, you would but note ,

and heed them. Backache, twinges of
pain when stooping or lifting, head-
aches, faint spells and urinary dis-
orders among the first warnings
of kidney trouble.

If these signals are unheeded, there
comes a steady, heavy aching
in the back and loins, a noticeable
weakness and loss flesh, rheumatic
attacks, weakening of the sight, ir-
regular heart action, languor, attacks
of gravel. Irregular passages of the
kidney secretions, sediment, painful,
scalding sensation, dropsical bloating,
etc

But there is no need to suffer long.
Doaa's Kidney Pills cure all kidney
troubles. This remedy has made a
reputation for Quick relief and lasting
cures. It is a simple compound

Cf

commenced at early day, with the Idea
of having the building completed and ready

occupancy the present season.
The lot on which the new club house will

be erected has a frontage eighty feet
on Eighteenth street and eighty-tw- o feet
on Capitol avenue, with a small strip of
sixteen feet running back at the south end
of the lot. It formerly the property of
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Cannot Quite Digest Young Man's
Thrilling-- Account of Hla

Own Valor.

When knighthood waa In flower man
found favor the eyea of hla lady love
often through some brave deed, when he ! Mr.8- - O,

. - Inn.

of hla United

York
If any lovesick swain at any-

thing and It hard lines for the fellow
who yearna to make an Impression.

the police the modern con-
ditions were overcome by Claude Crane
with neatness and without danger to him-
self. They say he Invented the given
them Wednesday about an alleged fight he
was supposed to have had burglars,
when he routed two of from his home,
627 South avenue, compelling
them withdraw from the field without
booty. Crane is said then have calmly
returned to bed and as though nothing
unusual had occurred.

Detectives were put on the case after It
had been reported and given all the
newspapers. Their discoveries take all the
glory out of the Bltuatlon. They say Crane

up the whole thing, that there never
were any burglars In the that
Crane had any fight with anyone,
but that he was burning with desire to
make some aort a ehowing to aid hla
ault to win a certain young .and
either could find proper or
was frald his own looks might be mussed
In the battle.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

P. Fair, manager of Iowa
exchange at Council Bluffs ia an

Omaha visitor.
R. Walton of Fairmont, Marks

of Lynch and P. 8. Barnes of Weeping
Water are at the Murray.

J. L. Warren of Kansas City, J. L. Al-m-

Lead, W. Denver

Aa the of building noth- - Antonio. Russell Mr.
pt In an Informal J George Leitner of Denver and R.

of

so
of

of
If

of

of

of

A.

to

of
of Chappell, Ft D. B.irgess of Cedar

Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. laughlln
Gregory and George Horn of Cedar Creek

Merchants.

A TREACHEROUS TROUBLE

SrPf?n

THE BEE: 9, 1907.

OF THE

Foreitry CsmmiUe Ureei Its Work on the
Geaeral

ACTIVE CAMPAIGN PLANNED

New Cluha Admitted to the General
Include One from

Sidney, Neb., with Twenty-Fir- e

Members.

The chairman of the forestry commit-
tee of the General Federation of Women's
clubs haa Issued the following commun-
ication to club women which haa received
the hearty second of the Nebraska com- -

I tnlttee:
' President Roosevelt, In a recent public
J address, said, "The forest problem Is, in

many ways, most vital lnter-i:i- prob-
lem in the United States." Approbation

I of the aesthetic value of trees and forests
Is more common than a dellntte

', of the economic meaning and im-- I
portance of forestry.

I Every state the whether
heavily wooded or destitute of irces,

1 should have Intelligent forestry laws pn-- I
vldlng for a due proportion of forest area,

This Is a field of usefulness In which
I women may wisely exert themsels for
, the welfare of the nation and of their own
t states by spreading Information and sliap- -
I ing public sentiment. i ne lormnniiion

J.

or tne state poucy requires expert mow.
ledge of forest conditions, which
be obtained without expense from
Forest Service at Washington, which co-

operates with the atatea seeking Its aid In
defining and executing such a policy, and
Its advice should De smignt ry state f ed-
erations. Further Information regarding
the methods, and value of this de-
partment may be obtained by sending to
the Foiest Service. Washington, D. C, for
circulars 35 and 36, and correspondence.

nil forestry meetings there should
be a definite presentation of this most vital
subject, which affects the health of the
people, the amount and of
rainfall, thus controlling the freshets and
corresponding seasons of 'drouth, equaliz-
ing the climatic conditions of the country,
and providing for the constant and Increas-
ing demand for forest products.

An address by some one qualified treat
the subject authoritatively is of great value,
and through tho generosity and
of the forest service this will, to a
largo extent, be met. Enos Mills, of
Colorado, and other good speakers will talk
before teachers, schools, and women's
clubs. The chairman of forestry from
each will receive requests for a
speaker, and, If a series of convenient dates
can be arranged, will communicate with
the chairman of the General Federation,
the only expanse being for local entertain-
ment. Mr. Mills has been a Rocky moun-
tain m.ta man.. na rm Km n mA.t

' Interesting speaker. I have his entire time
for the mlndle during March and
Artrll. will nt jAmeittnwn in Mav.

I The AmerioHn Forestry association, with
five thousand members, has offered to pub-
lish In monthly, entitled Forestry and
Irrigation, reports of the work the women'a

doing In the line of forestry.
With these two national organizations to
direct and aid, It behooves us to accom-
plish large and permanent results.

Forestry committees should transfer to
the Civic Improvement Department nil
considerations of cleaning, billboard
nulsnnces, school gardens, and kindred
topics, and confine work exclusively to
the broader fields Indicated In thr letter.

Earnestly hoping that you will not let
this opportunity pass of turning the for
estry work of your state definite and"
practical results. I remain, cordially yours,

Mra. P. S. Peterson. Chairman,
Lincoln and Peterson Avenues, Chicago.

New General Federation CInbs.
The following cluba have recently been

admitted to General
Nebraska The Belle M. Stoutenborough

club of Sidney; president, Mrs. L. G. Si-

mon; twenty-fiv- e members.
Massachusetts The Woburn Woman's

club of Woburn; president. Mrs. Carrie G.
De Lorea, 54 Warren avenue; 250 members.

The Indiana State Federation or Clubs
P. Klnsey, president, Valparaiso,

vanquished his rival or aome one elae and I Admitted to affiliated membership The
then took pains that the object af-- ' National Society States Daughters
fectlona should hear or it in all Ita details. ' t ffl'Weit Mrs. William erry

Eighty-sevent- h atreet. NewNowadays, however, a policeman la apt to II ' City,
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Federation:

Second Art Collection.
' So great haa been the demand for the
traveling art collection sent out by the
General Federation a little over a year ago
that a second collection has been made
and started on tour of the country. This
collection, like the first, ia composed of
original paintings, water colore, etchlnga
and prints by some of the foremost Amer-
ican artists and would attract attention
even In cities where works of art are not
rare. The collection la now Pennsylva-
nia, where it will make eleven stops and
then Its route, which Is already made up,
is as follows: West Virginia, seven towns;
North Carolina, four: South Carolina, fif-

teen; Florida, four; Virginia, five; Massa-
chusetts, five. The pictures are loaned to
the federation and the collection will re-

turn to Chicago In June.
Omaha Club Notes.

The committee on domestic arts fur-
nished the program at Thursday morning's
meeting of the domestic science depart-
ment of the Woman's club, and It waa one
of the moat Interesting sessions of the
year. Mrs. Mary Moody Pugh Is chairman
of the committee." One section of the
was cleverly screened and furnished to I-

llustrate the beauty and other advantages
of almpllclty. The revival of home craft
rug making was the subject of a paper by
Mrs. Gould. Several aamplea of rugs
served to Illustrate.

Mra. F. S. Wattles, president of
Sioux City Toung Women'a Christian asso-
ciation, waa the guest of the local associa
tion Thursday. The Sioux City association

shaw.' " ' has launched a campaign for a H0, 000

O. H. Thomas of McCook, J. A. Lowney building- and a 110.000 lot, and Mra. Wattlea
a U..tlna XT' .... ma - l i J J Ik. I, .liU a..--. U..U W

meeting of the order after llatenlng to Oeorge A. Lu,0w of 6loux Falla, E. E I

board regarding methodathe report of the committee which haa had Wrown of Harvard and Victor I. Jeep of
h m.M.. nn1 n. nm i Tekam&h Hrtt at the Millard. " """""
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C. B. Folsom of Tekamah. M. L. Allison i JIm H1U ta afrald thousands of men
of Denver. Herman Meyers of Seattle. B. 1 will be out of employment next year. He
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mignt set tnem at worg loading and un
loading coal cars to give the northwest a
chance to stock up. Chicago Newa.

pure roots and herbs that have a di-
rect action on the kidneys. It was
the secret 76 years ago of an old
Quaker lady. It was given to the pub
He by James Doan, a druggist, and
is now known and the
world over. '

Home cures prove the value of
Doan s Kidney Pills to our readers.

OMAHA PROOF:
Mrs. J. II. Gaymore, of 1209 Arbor

St., Omaha, Neb., says: "I did not say
one word too much about Doan's Kid
ney Pills in my statement given in the
spring of 1899 and which has
been published In our Omaha
papers. The remedy proved the
permanency of Its cure by keeping
me free all this time from any trouble
with the kidney secretions. I tried
other remedies, but derived little or
no benefit from them. Doan's Kidney
Pills were in every sense of the word
a perfect success in my case and since
using them I have never had any sym
torn which would in any way Indicate
kidney trouble. My son places great
value 'on Doan's Kidney Pills. Their
use cured him him of kidney complaint
and backache. We are ever ready to

recommend this sterling remedy."

:,BOAN'ScKIBNEY. PILLS
SoU by talar. Price fto cent. Co fcoffalo, M.Y.. Proprietor.
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Helpful
Credit

ia what we extend to you
Credit on a generous plan-- No

other store in Omaha can
give you better merchandise
or better service, than The Peo-
ple's Store, to ay nothing of the
credit accommodation.

Clothing for Easfer-Bny- -lf Here-I-ta miit
"Credit" with ua Is simply a part of our business We extend It FREELY AND to all worthy persons, treat every-

body alike, tt makes no difference to us If you are an employer or an employe. You are entitled to all the advantages we offer you re-
ceive our most courteous attention. We sell the best merchandise the ma rket affords. make the same low price to everybody. ALL GOODS

IN PLAIN FIGURES. We guarantee everything we sell your money back If you want it. but you won't want it. credit system
you to buy and use the articles you need and pay for them afterward at your own convenience. No one can do more for you.
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Baal for a of

Unusual Activity.

a. In tlie
Act of the Store

of W. Bal-

lot

Belter Than Ever
Spring:

Hand Tailored "Sin-
cerity". Suits made

the latest styles
worsted and fancy

cheviot checks,

both soft and stiff

from 8 years
for Satur

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Estate Dsalers Look Season

MUCH HOME BUILDING ALSO EXPECTED

rollce Capture Burglar While
RobblnaT Grocerr

Wright
Coasted.

the approach of the aprlng aeaaon
the real estate men of the city all fore-

cast a year of activity for Bouth Omaha,
Just at preaent most of the real eatate men
are busy with rental property and spring
moving;. The demand for good, houses
from $18 to 1- -5 la very sharp and few are
on the lists. Following this demand for

.

to

houses, will
see erection many It
la not the be i Manic
aa thia year aa Jay la

a in per-- or
mits The of Item waa
by the Improvementa to the Omaha
ing company'a amounted to
several hundred thousand. That is
now almost completed. Second to the
ing plant's were the

and to the Jetter brewery.
Buildings process of erection at the
present time are the Hannon building, near

a of new
and

and.

firearms

thought Gossip.
building

furnished

additions

the postofflce; the hall, the large
house of Swift and Company,

and several minor structurea. The bulld-Ing- a

now contemplated are tha factory of
the Kelley Shoe between

and Twenty-fourt- h, on N, and the
office of the Cudhy Packing company. The
Wentworth Furniture company probably
will erect a building on the Paclflo
spur. The contract for the grading of the
twelve-acr- e plat Just of the
brewery has been let by
and It ia the Intention to erect and
lumber, late In the1 Bummer.
The deal haa tot been closed for the pur-

chase of the yet. but the
la in aecurlng a clear title for a few lota.
The greater part of tha building thla year
will no be residence property.

Coaat of Primary Ballots.
The returns of the primaries were can-

vassed yesterday by mayor,' treasurer
and clerk In the council chamber. W. J.
Orchard a request for a recount of
the votes In precincts the
vote was specially strong for Thomas V.
Corrlgan. The developed no
marked In the face of the
and tha official were not materially

1612 'TARNAM STREETS, OMAHA
Established

GRACEFULLY

Clothing for Men, and Boys
For Saturday we will offer Men's

fine

company,

Men's New Headgear

different than the unofficial onea of tha day
prevloua.

Barglar Caught la
Captain Charles Morton and Detective

Henry Klsfelder a
yesterday morning. found a colored
man by the name of George In the
store of W. Wright on be-

tween N and O. He was In the act of rob-
bing the Tha and bis
eon were sleeping In a back room of the
store. gained entrance through the

where a new waa
Tha had not been aet and the

had boarded up
The negro pried oU of Ui boarda axwl

The A Carpet 1887.
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For spring wear

shapes

new in suits for

price
day's

enlargements

$2.50
Boys' Spring Suits

Many chaps

special
selling

$2.50
Men's Dress Shirts

large variety
up-to-da- te patterns,

at $1.00

city
beef

coal

land

Act.

Co.

entered. The officers In passing saw the
board loosened and looked In, where they

plainly see the burglar standing by
the ehelvea. They drew their guna on him
and him crawl out. Wright waa
awakened by the ordera of the offlcera and
raised a great commotion until he waa as-

sured that the Intruder waa In the
handa of the offlcera. 8mlth confessed
yesterday that his Intention waa rob
the place.

Colored Mea Shots.
Negro families at 2518 Q raised ao much

by aome private shooting af
fairs that the police were called upon to

with them. Thla happened at
7:30 laat night Aa a result John

Reynolds and James Barrett the
In Jail. are the onea who

handled the flrearma. they were
not good for neither waa hurt
In the encounter. The offlcera found aev-er- al

through the celling of the room
which Indicated the direction of the bul
lets. The difficulty waa raised over
and other elements of dlapute. They were

fairly good the early summer charged with discharging within
the of new buildings. tne cty Umlta.

that aggregate will City
high .laat. when the 1averty spent Lincoln

Inspector recorda snowed swu.wm 0n affalra Dusineaa.
bulk that
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Jetter"B Gold Top Beer delivered to all

Johnstone hatched When dosen on
home at ; fluffy

$3 and for Bossy, cow, showed
insobriety, tie aiso causea a oimurbance.

W. W. Fisher returned Wednesday morn-
ing from Chicago, where he been for
the past week,

A general teachers' meeting haa been
called at High school auditorium for
Saturday at a. m.

The South Omaha "Stars" will reorganise
again this year with the approach of the
base ball season.

Mrs. Lucy 8. Eads was reported some-
what better from a severe at-
tack of pneumonia.

Frank Madura assumed the editor-sh- i
p of the Polish Western-Star- . He takes

the place of John ITrbanskl, resigned.
Thomas Bailey waa arrested at the In-

stance of laura Chrlstofler, who charged
him with abusive language. He waa fined
o and coat a.
Mra. H. H. Millard, wife of Dr. Millard,

pastor of the First Methodist church, un-
derwent an operation yesterday In an
Omaha

R. B. Montgomery continues to Improve
at his home where he hss been for a week
or more since being removed from the
Bouth Omaha hospital.

The burial of Charles E. Smith will oc-
cur next Saturday at t p. from the
homestead to Bellevue cemetery. Kev.
George Van Winkle will conduct the ser-
vicer.

An especially large audience attended the
A. C. Peck meetings last night. Tonight
Is the last night of the week. There will
b no services Saturday. Sunday night will
be the final meeting the aeries.

ROBBERS BEAT THEIR VICTIM

Frank Stella Relieved Thirty
Dollars aad a Watch by

Footpads.

As Frank Stella waa on hla way home
laat night he waa slugged and robbed of
$30 and hla watch at Eighth and Grace
streets by four who laid In ambush
for him. He waa badly beaten about the
head, but was able to get to the police
station and furnish the police with g de-

scription of his assailants.
The polite later arrested "Butch" Ames. J

whom Stella Identified as the Who
took tha money from bis clothes. Butch
was locked on tha charga of hltfhwgy

, .

IN

Made of this Spring's newest suitings
in three different shades collarless,
satin lined, trimmed with - fancy braid
down the front, and neatly piped has
dressy trimmed sleeve and a full pleated
skirt match. A
good value for
$17.60. Our spe
cial price

We will place on sale for
selling a lot of Ladles', new Spring
Jackets made of heavy
cloth comes stripes and plaids col
lars and cuffs of black
velvet and buttons trim
med to match. Price
for Saturday only. . .

Made of excellent quality taffeta silk
In black and a large the
latest spring shades skirts are made
full. Other stores ask
at least $8.75 for
what we offer you to-
morrow only for

Plain
Price Way

Way
child, this

great establishment
Investigate

pays.

policy.

MARKED

hospital.

STYLES EASTER
WEAR CHIC

Spring Suits, Coats and Skirts
Ladies' Eton Suits

Saturday.
$13.75

Ladies' Spring Jackets

homespun

$6.0!
New Silk Petticoats

assortment-o- f

$5.00

The

Our
cheap

DISTINCTIVE FOR

Saturday's

THE GREAT COUCH SALE
That we have been advertising this week takes place tomor-
row. Over 500 couches to select from, MOSTLY SAMPLES that
we secured from the big furniture exhibition at Grand Rapids.

Covering of figured Velours, Veronas, Silk Velours, Boston
Leather, Genuine Leather, etc Big display on main floor, center
aisle. Don't delay get the. first choice. Note these remark-
able prices:
$8.50 Couches for.. $4.75
$12.50 Couches for .... .S6.75
$16.50 Couches for ..... .S9.50

robbery, and the police are looking for hla
pals. Stella la an Italian and Uvea at
Ninth and Clark streets. Ha Is an em-

ploys at the smelter.

COW

Aoother Adopts aa
aad Mothers

tho Flock.

Out In Fresno, Cal., there la a fine gentle
cow that adopted two kittens when the
mother cat died. She waited avery 'morn-
ing until they had been given their break-
fast before eating her own, and she waalied
them and coaxed them to snuggle under
her neck for their dally naps.

All night they In the stall with her.
One of the kitten waa given to a little girl
near by, but the other, now full grown
cat. still Uvea with her foster
mother, who every day glvee her aome
nice warm milk.

Another cow. thia one In New Jersey,
adopted and raised a family of ducks.
The ducka hatched In a feather bed
placed In the cow'e stall in auch a way
that the heat from her body kept the eggs
warm, and yet not near enough to her to
crush the shells.

Thirteen out of the setting of fifteen eggs
Ed left yeaterday for hla. new out. the and

California the town of little, ducks began to hop about.
Robert Dosson was fined c6sts the great Interest In
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$20.00 for $12.50
$30.00 for . . . .$18.00
$40.00 for . . . .$25.00

Two Dollars Month Secures for You Any of These Couches

ADOPTS TW0"ktTTENS

Interesting-- Faintly
Ducklings

.Buttercup,

Applegate.

8

Couches
Couches
Couches

.

them. She let them hop all over her, and
the Utile - never having known
any other ran to her for

When they were big enough to go to tha
stream for a awim she would wander down
with tha brood and stand or

while they When ahe wanted
to return to the ahe would moo

and In a few minutes the entire
brood. .would gather around her and follow
her to the field. Her strange family are
now good aised . ducka, but Boasy cares
for. them Just tha same and resents any

Circle . ,

If you have to trade
It In tha ' For column of Tha
Bee Want Ad page. "

of a
A fine way to get a girl to marry you I

to try not to.
A hero makes nice In a book, but

In life a woman needs a man who can pro-
vide bread and butter.

It would be. a great to a woman
If aha could believe In her tho
way she thlnka ahe does.

A girl that you don't know Is almost a
If you ahow you admlra her aa If

you act Ilka aha waan't worth
When you sea a man the Bible

It's not a sign he la but that ha
Is going to make a speech and la

for New York Press.

Spring Styles in
Men's and Women's 8
Clothing

af
terNo one go without

Stylish Clothing
we. sell on easy pay
at store

72 rACTORY TO YOU

Women's
Women's
Men's Suits
Boys' Salts

buy.

creatures,
mother, protec-

tion.

fcrowslng drink-
ing' played.

paature
coaxlngly,

Interference. .Magaxlne.

anything advertise
Exchange

Reflectloaa Bachelor.

reading

comfort
huaband

Indignant
noticing.

reading
religious,

political
hunting quotatlona

Buy before Easter Pay
need

good Spring
when
ments cash prices.

STORES

Soils
Costs

$3 to $30
17 to $28
)7 to $20

$2 to $5

any Man's and YaoaVi

so, a Truman sy
Mad aa sssy psyatsaa
snot from aw hoary.

gens artaat fanaaa
ysu want anS oMai
k Mas ar Yeub. and
w wil tana jra saav

AJfcm MCNTUt A
noamnxxm ca

rAcroftv

Women's Waists. Millinery. Raincoats.
Skirts Shoes Men's Raincoats, Top- -
coats, Hats and Shoes $1.00 a week.

mooter a ftC:3

1508 Dodge St.
OCOOOOOOCCOOOCCCOO

Mailorders

r.H. Y.

oaoooaooo
ooao
oo
oooo

Silk O
and Oooooao

COCOCOOQ

Ik


